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Clam Digging

the bartender at the sushi place down by the harbor in

Nantucket stepped on a piece of coral in Hawaii when he

lived there for a summer. He pulled it out of the bottom of his

foot and a few days later, lo and behold, pulled out another

piece where it had grown from a single shard left in the warm,

wet environs of his flesh. He told me this before handing me

my first taste of sea urchin, once all spines and alarmingly

sharp in its own right, now emptied out and sitting as an

apricot-hued blob on top of sushi rice. The sea urchin tasted

like the creamiest lobster liver—the consistency of veal bone

marrow, a little less sweet. Pierce the skin confidently with

your teeth and sea urchin rewards the effort with a salty burst.

I come from Vermont, New England’s only landlocked

state. Well-prepared sushi rice impressed me, let alone with

sea urchin on top. My beau, Lawrence, sat on a stool beside

me, discussing urchin and tuna belly and flying fish roe with

the bartender. He had established his own authority through

three generations of Nantucket Island residents. His great-

grandparents started as summer people. His grandfather

owned the harbor’s hotel. His parents had fished together

since they were teenagers, and I had arrived in Nantucket

to meet them. Lawrence answered the coral story with the

tale of a local child bitten by bluefish in a feeding frenzy.

I knew bluefish; we had gone fishing for them the previ-

ous afternoon. I was lookout for the fish slicks. Lawrence

described fish slicks as the oily residue of fish barf. The little

boat’s captain (Lawrence’s father) suggested I would know

when we approached one because they smell like waterme-

lons. I breathed deeply all the way out to the fishing grounds.

The sea air carried a rich, warm scent of fish, ancestor of the

pale and chilly smells emanating from fresh fish at the mar-

ket. No watermelon. The captain fortunately had more finely

tuned senses. Once we landed among the feeding fish we

could reel them in until we lost interest. I brought in a big

old fish with a chunk taken from its side, shaped in the circle

of a hungry creature’s mouth. It was beginning to heal over at

the edges like a wound in a tree’s bark. We tossed him back in

the water.

Lawrence and I didn’t have the patience to turn the blue-

fish we took home into the classic pate. I sampled that later,

before the sushi bar outing, during a string of miniature cock-

tail parties through the front yards of ’Sconset. The blue-

themed party offered blueberry martinis, blue M&M’s,

Mounds bars in their blue wrappers, and bluefish pate, an

amalgam of fish and cream cheese served on blue corn chips.

Women stepped along pebbled lanes in party dresses meant

to mimic high fashion in the 1920s, ones in fringes, ones in

scallops of gold ribbon, one in a red satin ball gown, another

with a cigarette in a long holder as an accessory. Men wore

white dinner jackets. Two men, sporting gray handlebar mus-

taches, lashed a wicker loveseat to the roof of their car for

a better view of the festivities. At the end of cocktails, every-

one would retire to the old casino building for the world

premiere of a silent film parodying the ’Sconset of 1919. Law-

rence’s mother was in the film’s chorus line.

The arrangements to go clam digging the next day were

settled at the white-themed party, while we sipped kir royales

alongside two oval pools. The hostess distributed white boas,

white beaded necklaces, and white handkerchiefs for the

men’s breast pockets. Between champagne interludes, we ate

shrimp, summer sausage, soft cheeses, fudge and cashews,

and, of course, raw clams that waited for us in their shells

on beds of shaved ice.

The closest I had come to clam digging in Vermont was

the clay baby hunts. Hunting for clay babies starts in a farm

field with a meandering stream. You pick your way through

grass stubble and cow-cropped thistles, then sink your bare

feet deep into the cool stream bank, just at the meander point.

After some toe wiggling you pull out clay nuggets carved by

the current like driftwood. I imagined clam digging as a ver-

sion of a clay baby hunt, but this time ending in the bright

flavors that distinguish food eaten the instant it is plucked

from where it has been growing, an apple straight from the

orchard or tomato from the garden or, presumably, clams

from their seabed.

The actual clam digging took place while I stood waist

deep in a murky section of sea just north of the harbor boats’

floating parking lot. My feet were in a flat, undulating eelgrass

forest that hid whatever creatures chose to lurk near my

ankles. My imagination supplied images of sea urchins
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bouncing like video arcade game villains and fish slicks pool-

ing behind me. I thrust my clam rake out before me and

scooped up a tangle of weeds, decomposing muck, old shells

of various long-dead creatures, spitting scallops and baby

crabs. The crabs clattered angrily out from the rake tines,

shaking their pincers heavenward. I put the rake in a second

time and stabbed my toe.

To my left, seagulls snatched granddaddy crabs from the

water. The airborne crabs brandished their claws and kicked

furiously before being flung onto the beach to be pecked at

upside down. Seaweed, red green, floated above the eelgrass

like tissue, or lace, or feathers, unmoored. It was mesmeriz-

ing. My tongue explored the saltwater residue on my upper

lip. Then on the back of my hand. I now smelled of at least

two types of seaweed, with perhaps the faintest whiff of water-

melon. I shifted my weight as a phantom crab tickled the top

of my foot—and in the shift I felt the first clam. Unmistak-

able, even through my thick rubber-soled sandals, even to

a Vermonter.

I plunged my hands into the water. They pulled up

a stone-colored quahog clam the size of my palm. And it was

not alone. I tunneled my fingers into the eelgrass as if I were

weeding a garden. Digging clams was like digging potatoes,

like picking up cobblestones, like a cross between digging

potatoes and picking up cobblestones, and it’s awfully hard

to stop once you’ve started. After you hit upon a vein of them,

digging clams takes on the irresistible rhythm of skipping

stones, harvesting berries, triggering jewelweed’s spring-

loaded seed pods, popping bubble wrap, peeling wallpaper,

even flipping a coin when you’re bored and watching for

a perfect spin in the air before the thwack into your palm.

I filled half a bushel in minutes.

A cooling-off period follows, to allow the clam to relax its

grip on its shell. Then rinse it, but don’t let it linger in the

fresh water. Put it on ice or in the fridge. Lawrence and I

returned to ours late at night, after a dinner out, standing at

the kitchen sink with the first of the harvest just as we would

with a morning bowl of cereal. We turned on a single light.

A clam, scooped out inside its opened shell, reveals colors

that shade from peach to opal to mother of pearl to gray. It

holds half a dropperful of salt water. You get to eat it with

a slurp. It tastes just like the sea.
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